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How do some managers do it?  While there tends to be a high amount of turnover in many private 

club manager positions there are some general managers who have served for five to ten years in 

every position they have held. I believe the secret to a lengthy tenure at any club is the general 

manager’s ability to build trust with his/her board of directors. 
 

Webster defines trust: “to place confidence.” When a private club board “trusts” the general 

manager they have in essence placed confidence in him/her to manage the club for the best interests 

of the membership. The following eight strategies will build a high level of trust between a club 

general manager and a board of directors. 
 

1) Professional visibility.  When I was a young general manager I recall one hot and humid 

evening when I walked into the dining room with my tie loosened, sleeves rolled up and 

perspiration showing on my shirt.  I was not aware of my slovenly appearance or maybe 

subconsciously I wanted to demonstrate to the club members “how hard” I was working into 

the evening hours. After recognizing and greeting the club president, who was dining with 

guests, I proceeded to visit a number of tables.  I thought I had done a very good job of 

“being visible” until my club president met with me later in the week.  He discussed my 

“disheveled look” and told me he was embarrassed to introduce me to his guests because of 

my appearance. From that point on whenever I was visible in the dining rooms or for that 

matter any area of the club where I might encounter members or guests, I was appropriately 

groomed and attired.  And so were all of the other department heads of our club. 
 

Being visible in the club should not always be defined as “floor time” i.e. the time a 

manager is seen in the club dining rooms. Sometimes professional visibility may require a 

general manager to spend the day in the office or visiting the various club departments. 

Perspicacious club managers know when and where they need to be available to the 

membership and the employees. 
 

2) Financial ability.  One of the most effective ways a manager can build trust with a private 

club board is to demonstrate the ability to run the “business” side of the operations.  During 

our annual audit by an outside CPA company, I often asked more questions of the auditors 

than they asked of me.  I wanted to understand the accounting principles that could improve 

the operations of our club and I viewed the auditors as our club partners in that process. At 

the end of the audit the CPA firm would write their report and after reading it I always took 

the opportunity to respond to the auditor’s comments in writing. A trusted general manager 

will present the variance report to the club board, commenting where necessary and showing 

any trends that need to be watched. He/she will understand the balance sheet and the 

operating statement of the club better than any of the club board members. 

 

 

 



3) BIG Guests.  This acronym stands for Board Invited Guests. When I was managing clubs 

our golf professional would copy the tee sheet for the next day and yellow highlight any 

club board member names who were bringing guests to the club the next day.  The dining 

room manager would do the same for board members making lunch and dinner reservations 

for the following day, preferably including the names of the guests accompanying the 

member.  I would insure that I was available to greet the board member and his/her guests 

by their names.  Why?  Because I truly believe that it is one of the few ways a general 

manager can recognize and thank club board members for the time and effort they have 

given in volunteering to serve their club. 
 

4) Communicate.  The best club general managers understand that “the best surprise is no 

surprise.”  They will communicate with their club president on a regular basis but certainly 

once every week. E-mails have allowed for easy, daily communication and there is no 

excuse for a club president to not be aware of any major issues developing at the club, which 

may need his/her attention.  The key to any communication is understanding and it is 

important that club managers clearly identify issues and their solutions in a manner that 

allows the club president to grasp the key points completely.   
 

5) “On Time Management.” The general manager needs to be a “clock leader.” He/she should 

set the example of beginning all meetings on time and limiting the length of committee and 

staff meetings to a pre-agreed time frame. There is no faster way to build credibility (or to 

lose it) than beginning a meeting exactly at the scheduled time, whether or nor all of the 

participants are present.  As a matter of fact it is a disservice to the attendees who were 

punctual when the start of the meeting is delayed only to benefit those who inconsiderately 

wonder into the room at will. 
 

6) Office visit. Many successful general managers are in the habit of visiting the office of their 

club president rather than always meeting at the club. For some reason the dynamic of the 

general manager/club president relationship changes for the better when an occasional 

meeting can be held on the club president’s “home turf.” If the club president has retired 

then a visit to his/her home would be a good substitute. 
 

7) Action plans. Like any other business there is a certain amount of “process” that needs to 

happen in the private club. The best way to address issues and implement solutions is the use 

of “action plans.”  These plans outline in writing what the appropriate club committee and 

the general manager are recommending to the board for their approval. They are typically 

developed from the committee agendas and will address the wide variety of issues in any 

club.  The key is to make sure these action plans are in writing and become part of the Board 

meeting agenda. 
 

8) Educate. Most club managers are interested in pursuing ongoing education in their 

profession and typically achieve that knowledge by their participation in the Club Managers 

Association of America educational offerings. It is vitally important that general managers 

share with their club president and club board members the significance of their 

participation in the CMAA educational programs. Many managers invite their club president 

or a board member to at least one local CMAA chapter meeting each year. Additionally 

managers will often summarize their experiences at the annual CMAA conference with a 

written report to the entire club board. 

 



The eight “trust builders” I have outlined will ensure that a club general manager enjoys the 

confidence of his/her club president and club board.  When a club manager develops trust with the 

club board the length of tenure for that manager at any given club will grow exponentially. 


